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WhatThs considered to be one
of the funniest and most success-
ful American comedies v.tilft be
Resented in a single performance
Wight starting at a p. m. by
the Variety National Players.
The production is being brought
to Murray by the Murray Rotary
Club through arrangements with
Variety • International Productions,
Inc., Houston, Texas.
The play, -The Helpmate", will
he seen in the College Auditor-
:urn. Tickets for ''The Helpmate"
are now on sale at Local banks.
hi"The Helpmate- is a play about
ryoung Texas lass who finds her-
self living in'the confined quart-
ers of Greenwich Village. She
gets the idea that she should
help her husband. Ile doesn't
want her help, but accepts it .)
first. Then she branches out she
wants to help the entire city of
New York and then the world.
The husband finally, after many
interesting situations. convinces
ler that no one can have a heart
Mat big. - --- -
Tickets for "The Helpmate", a
three-act comedy are selling fast,
according to President Thomas
Hogancamp of Rotary who urges
that everyone to make their plans
, see the production.
The cast 13 made up of profes-
sional actors who have troweled
all over Europe and the United
States. included in the cast are
Yll Hardy Nancy Taylor. Henry
Wideman. Tonya Moody and DaV-
id Wilburn.
The club's part of the proceeds
will be used to expand their .scho-





Richard Farrell, chairman of the
talent committee for the Murray
Civic Music Association announc-
ed today that Kim Borg, tee lead-
g bass baritone of the Metropol-
'Tlan Opera Company will sing in
Murray for the current season.
Bole ha, also song at Vienna,
La Scala, Rome and the Convent
Garden.
Farrell Said that if a large
enough membership is obtained
this year it may be possible to
add three additional concerts in
Murray.
This is the only week that Mur-
and Calloway Cuuntians will
hay N to join the Murray Civic
Music'afessociation since the drive
is only 'tape week long. George
Hart, presiditte,if the association
urged that ev vone who desires
to hear any of thee outstanding
artist this year 'Purchase their
membership now.
Mrs. Charles Clark, Orsaniza-
flatlet chairman, warned that no
eltets will be sold for individual
-canceres. A person has to purchase-,
a, membership in order to hear
any or all of the concerts.
The K irk Pool Company is
headquarters for thy drive.
Mrs. H. L. Jones
Returns From Chicago
Mrs. II. I.. Jones of 1000 West
Slain returned to Murray by plane
from Chicago to attend the fu-
neral of her sister, Mrs. L. S.
Barger, of Mayfield. ,




* Ow* ewe lialeseallead
Fair and a little warmer through
Friday.
Winslow Engineering
Has Several Visitdrs . Joe Fulks To .
Se v era 1 outstanding visitors Be Honored
%awe guests at the Winslow Engi- •
neering Company t oda y from
France. England, a n d Oakland.
California.
and 'Mrs. TTE. Itingger
Vey, Switzerland were visitors at
the plant. Mr. Ringger is President
Director General of the liVinslina- lege Joe Fulks, will be honored
Engineering a n-d Manufacturing
Company at Mardeuil (Marne:a ,
France.
Mr. Cyril Bainbridge, General
Manager of the Powell-Duffryn-
Winslow Filters, Ltd. of London,
England was also a visitor.
Visitors from California were
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Moore. Mr.
Moore is President of Winslow
Engineering a n d Manufacturing
Company of Oakland.
The group visited the Oakland,
California plant and came to Mur-
ray by plane. They will be in
Murray only for today and will
leave by plane.
They inspected the Murray
operation to see just how the work
is done here. Mr. and Mrs. Moore
have been to Murray several times,
however this is the first time for
the other visitors.
John Shelton To '-
Preach On Sunday
The College Church of Christ
will have a guest speaker for its
preaching services for Sunday
morning and evening, October
/O. 44bn B. Shelton, minister for
the Church of Christ. Cadiz. will
he the preacher. Mr. Shelton is
a native of Trigg County lie
formerly preached at Horse Cave,
Kentucky.
Mr Shelton has attended Freed-
Hardeman College, Henderson,
Tennessee and David Lipscomz
College, Nashville. Tennessee. He
is a teacher in Trigg County High.
The regular preacher at the
College Church. Paul Hodges, is
participating in a gospel revival
meeting at the Cadiz Chtfrch of
Christ and. will return to Murray
Monday Ottober'9.
GO TO FUNERAL
Mrs. Estelle Ezell, Mrs Sadie
Shoemaker, and Mrs. Forme For-
rest of Murray and Mrs. Lillian
llowse of Summerville. Tennessee
attended the funeral of Mrs. Roxie




The A. B. Austin PTA held its
regular monthly meeting in the
At Game Here 
9ra eA
Recreation Hall of the school at
2:30 yesterday. 
The-sixth zra were in strge
of the devotion and music. and
Mrs. LloyJ Boyd conducted th.eOne of the greatest athleteti
business session. The Home Roomever to attend Murray State Col-
All-American Joe Fulks
at the halftime of the St. Louis
Hawks-Cincinnati Royals profes-
sional basketball game to be play-
ed in the Murray State College
Sports Arena next Tuesday night
at' 8:00 o'clock.
Frank 'Ryan, who heads the
Backboard Club: Pro-Game com-
mittee, said the decision to honor
Fulks came almost spontamously
at a committee, meeting last week.
"We had long intended to hon.
or Joe." Ryan said, "and we felt
that during the pro-game would
be a highly appropriate time." •
It was in the National Basket-
ball Association that Fulks earn-
ed his reputation as one of the
greatest players the game has
ever seen. His record of 63 points
scored in a single game stood for
many years, and was mils broken
last year by the great Elgin Bay-
lor.
During his playing days at Mur-
ray State from 1941 to 1943. Folks
was named an All-American, and
selected to the Helms Hall of
Fame.
FlIlkS and his family at-
tend the game as, guests of the
Backboard Club Special seats have
been set .aside for them.
During halftime Fulks will be
interviewed en the St. Louis radio
broadcast by Buddy Blatner, well
known sportscaster.
Fulks and his family now re-
side at Calvert City, just a few
miles from the high -school where
his fabulous career started.'
Yankees Try Fe
Second In A Row
By LEO H. PETERS,EN
ei P311
NEW YORK 1 - The New
Yor k Yankeie confident they
have regain their golden World
Series toU with or without Mic-
key Mantle, sent Ralph Terry
against Joey Jay today in an ef-
fart to take a 2-0 lead over the
Cincinnati Reds.
'They were favored 81-5 to make
it tWaestraight and were prohibi-
tive Vt.,. favorites to win their
19th world, championship in '26
tries. N.
Mantle once again was a doubt-
ful starter,, although the question
of whether he would 'play did not
wens so paramount after-the Yan-
kees' 2-0 opening game 'victory
behind the masterful two-hit'p,,,it-
ehing of . record-breaking Whitey
Ford.
"I don't know about today. but
I'm hoping he will be ready for
Cincinnati." Manager Ralph Houk
of the Yankees said
Mantle Remains Silent
Mantle wasn't saying anything.
Ile merely told Houk Wednesday
"I can't make it" after taking five
swings in batting ptactice.
For the Reds, victory in today's
game was a virtual must because
failure to split two games with
Mantle out would leeve them little
hope of a comeback against a
3.
Yankee team that apparently will
be fortified by Mickey's return
When Use seao tesil4e-4o Cincin-
nati on Saturday.
With right-hander Jay, a'
(Continued on Pape 2) -
David Parker Is
Cadet Corps Captain
Cadet David H. Plirker has re-
ceived his commission as Captain
in the Cadet Corps of the Ken-
tucky Military Institute, Lyndon,
Kentucky. from Captain William
D. 'Davidson, PMS.
Cadet Saptain Parker is the
son of Mf and Mrs. R. B Parker
of 1321 West Main Street in Mur-
ray. His commiasion was awarded
on the basis of leadership shown
in all phases of school life during
his four years at K. M. I.
The Kentucky Military Institute
opened its 117th session on Sep-
lember
or escfl room was .n-
trodueed at this time. Serving
in this capacity this year are-the
following: First grade, Mrs. John
E. Scott; Second grade, Mrs. Keith
Kennedy; Third Grade, Mrs. Bethel
Richardson; Fourth grade. M:-s.
Marvin Harris; Fifth grades, Mrs.
Charles Henry and Mrs. Crawford
Ray; and Sixth grades, Mrs. Har-
old Grogan and Mrs. Ralph Dar-
nell.
Dennis Taylor, Principal of the
school, gave a very interesting
talk ori "Spurring Their Progress
in School" and showed an informa-
tional film regarding his aubject.
Hostesses for the meeting were
Mrs. Bethel Richardson, Mrs. Keith
Kennedy, Mrs. Will Ed Stokes,
Mrs. Perry Hendon, and Mrs.
Chester Thomas,
Series Even!
NEW YORK lel - The Cin-
cinnati Reds tied up the World
Series today 6.2 to make if ens
etch for the Reds and NOW
York.
Yogi Berra tied up the game
for New York with a horns rim
with et* man on in Hie fourth
inning. Gordon Coleman mail*
it 2-0 when he slammed • homer
with on* man on F---viurray tiosPitalin the first half of the fourth
; Cincinnati squeezed in a run - 
on a passed ball in the fifth to
break the tie, got another run
in the sixth and two more in




A chartered bus will leave
Murray Friday afternoon at 3:00
p. m. for Bowling Green, Ken-
tucky to carry Murray High
feotball fans to the Murray.
Green football game.
Seats will be $3.00 each, round
trip, and will be sold until
the bus is full.
A Western Kentucky Stages
bus will be used. Those inter-




"Weighed and Wanting" will be
the topic of the sermon by Wil-
liam King. pastor of the Seventh-
day Adventist Church. Saturday
at the 2:00 p. m. service. This is
another in a aeries based on the
book of Daniel.
In commenting on his sermon,
Mr. King said. -God measures by
a different standard than does
men. Businessmen who give little
thillught for anything but money
weigh light in God's scales. Men in
politics who care only for party
or power do not meet the stand-
- as nr-God. Christians who come
to church merely from a sense of
duty do not fulfill the divine re-
quirements. Our good deeds can
never make amends for our wrong
acts.
Only with Christ by our sides
and His power permeating our
,Kries can the scales of salvation
be balanced in our favor."
Small Girl Slain
By Chicago Fiend
CHICAGO - The body et
a 7-year old g.ri, who had been
ravished and apparently strangled,
was found by her father Wednes-
day night, lying face down in
stagment water of a suburban
E:mhurst swamp.
Edward Elliott began searching
for his daughter, Yvonne. when
stretailed to return from a store
where he had sent her an hour
before to buy cigarettes. .
The nude -body lay with the
little girl's hands bound in a towel
behind her back and a cloth, of
the type mechanics use to wipe
grease. stuffed in her mouth as a
gag.
Her red blouse w a s knotted
tightly about her neck and the
rest if her Clothing was strewn
about the low-lying vacant area,
some distance f tom the road
where her father found her bi-
cycle.
One the ground besides the body
Is) 20 cents change from a dollar
her father had given her for the
cigarettes. In a pocket of her skirt,
De Page County sheriff's deputies
found a 50 cent piece, apparently
the remainder of the change.
The cigarettes were missing and
the store owner could not recall
having seen use
-.Sherilf Lawrence Springjnn Or-
dered an autopty frar4er today
at Elmhurst Hospital, here the
body was taken N."
Authorities. were questioning
two men, magazine solicitors seen
in the area before the slaying`.- ,
Also undergoing questioning were
two juveniles caught when the
area was cordoned off and blood-
hounds employed in the search.
Rummage Sale To
Be Held Saturday
ALMO MEETING The Women's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church will
The Almo PTA will hold their conduct a rummage sale Salim-
regular monthly meeting in the day, October 7 beginning at 7 30
school auditorium on WOnday 0C-
tober 9 at 7.30 p. m Both parents
and te.schers of the school are
urged to attend. The program will
be given by the grade school chil- Winter clothes will be the bulk
dren. tof items to be sold,
a. m.
- The sale will be held in the
American Legion Hall at the corn-
er of Sixth and Maple Streets,
Census   57
Census - Nursery . 4





ratients admitted from Monday
8:00 a. m. to Wednesday 800 a. m.
Larry Leslie, Ilarrison Apts.:
Mrs. Thomas Guthrie, Rt. 4: Mrs.
Robert Jamison, Rt 2; Mrs. Robert
Baker, Rt. 1, Hardin: Mrs. Hoy
Higgins. Rt. 1; Mrs. William Ray-
hlirn Pendergrass. Route 1. Farm-
ington; Mrs Kent Nichols and
baby girl. Rt. 1. Almo; Joe Hicks,
Golden Pond; Mrs. Willis H. Smith,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Gabon • Out-
land, Rt. 3; Mrs_ Vernon Nance.
No 18th and Colege Farm Road;
'Joseph Elroy Green, Route 3;
• Olin Sheridan, Rt. I. Hazel; Mrs.
Johnny Williams and baby boy,
, Route I. Farmington. Clarence
Adams, Rt. 6; Mrs. Robert Glen
McKinney. Hazel
Pati•nts dismissed from Monday
8.00 •. m. to Wednesday $.00 a. m.
Marvin Smith, Ill 5. Cleatus
McDaniel, 307's South 3rd.; Mrs.
.lames McNairj and baby boy, Rt.
5: Miss Cheryl Cunningham, 424
Columbus Paducah: Mrs. Freddie
Dismore and baby boy. Rt. 7,
Benton; Mrs. Tarry Chaney and
baby boy. College Stn.; Baby girl
Thomas. Rt. 3, Cada, Mrs. Paul
Stubblefield. '106 Spruee: Mrs.
Randall Stephens and baby. boy,.
605 North 161h.; John II. Shankle,
Rt. I. Almo; Mrs. J. T. Peeler,
Paducah; Lee D. Wiley. CherrS.
Stn.; Mrs. Sip Williams, Rt. 2.
Hazel; Mrs. Eurie Garland, 316
South 9th.; 'William Watkins. Rt.
5, Benton; Joseph Compton, Rt.
6;:Miss Darla 'Harrell. Rt. 3. Bent-
on; Mrs. Kenneth Donohoo and
baby boy.' Rt. 7. Benton: Larry
Leslie. Harrison Apts.... Mrs. Jim-




Jay Silver-Silverhe . who por-
trays Tonto on the Lone Ranger
TV series, will appear in' person
Friday night at the Murray Drive. 
InTheatre according to Joe Bailef
Dill, manager
Also appearing with Tonto will
he 'Mild" Bill Foster, a famous
bad man character. and Milan
"Rawhide" Smith. Admission to
this stage show plus the regular
movie will be 75 cents for adults
and 2,5 cents for children 6-12.
Hal Houston Named
To Get High Award East Berlin Vopo Shot In
Hal E. Houston, son of the late
  • -Thigh; Refugee Dies In Fall
Dr. Mrs. Hal Houston, and
nephe of Dr. and Mrs. Hugh
has. .bn elgte4 0
membership in the *DA-National
Medical Scholarshin. Fraternity at
the Univeraila of Louisville School
of Medicine.
Houston was among eight sen-
;ors in the alelical School eho
•-eceived the high award last week
out of his class of 100. These stu-
dents . received keys signifying
their standing as top ranking
senior medical students from each
of the major medical colleges of
America.
The young Murray native has
served as president of his profes-
sional fraternity, Phi Chi. Before
graluating from Murray State Col-
lege. he was president of PiKA
social fraternity, served on the
Student Council and was graduat-
ed with high distinction.
He was salutatorian of the Mur-
ray High School class .of. 1955. In
addition to being an outstanding
student, he was active in all school
activities including serving as class
president four years and being
electel "Best All Round Boy" of
his class.
Atlas Flies Over
Third Of Globe  
CAPE CANAVERAL illPt -The
United States today fired an Atlas
missile'more than one-third of the
way around the world in a tor-
turous test of its nose cone.
The silvery, 82-foot Atlas blast-
ed from its launching pad in a
fury of flame and smoke at 9:42
am, EDT. Seconds later, it climb-
ed int., low-hangihg clouds and
thundered into the sky to the
southeaet.
About 50 minutes later, the nose
cone, blackened by sun-like heat
on its burning path sack through
the atmosphere, plunged into a
target area about 9,000 miles down
the Atlantic missile range, in the
Indian Ocean southeast of the
African continent.
'the rocket'S ,J. -proof inertial
guidance sYstetn gilided the slen-
der nose, one of the largest ever
bui it for America's family of
ICBMs. un its 'way.
Two airplanes and a ship com-
prised a recovery team that stood
by near the target area 'for-on
attempt to retrieve a srhall data
capsule riding in the Atlas' snose.
This was the longest shot ever
attempted with recovery plans.
How-ever, the distance of the
rocket was a few miles short of
the longest flight ever made by a
ballistic missile-9.0.54 miles by
another Atlas last July 6. No re-
covery .was attempted on that oc-
casion.
Two other Atlases also have
traveled 9,000 miles. _
UAW STRIKES FORD
the I. 'muted Ann; \\'i irks'
second niajt or atrilic. iii
\ V 's i2opoo Fortf- -u.
1/13 strike. 1\ ith
oil units.
„.
By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
-Prvves trutrrnaiirnant
BERLIN itO1 - Communist po-
lice fired gunshots into West Ber-
lin in two separate incidents to-
day, West Berlin police reported.
No casualties were. reported in
either -Incident and West Berlin
police withheld return fire.
The shooting followed by less
than 24 hours an exchange of
gunfire between East and West
German police. Wednesday night,
Red politemen firing at two !fast
German refugees trying to escape
sent bullets into_West Berlin. and
West Gelman police returned the
fire. One of the refugees fell to
his death from a 'rooftop and the
other was captured.
The latest incidents came n as
West Berlin Mayor Willy Brand,
took off for the United State.-'to
receive', a Freedom House ,...atward
its New York for his ro in pre-
serving this city's p tion in the
face of Common's aggr.ession.
Clay Gets Report
Before he left, Brandt had dis-
cussed _Wednesday- nigh-Cs-- -eat-
chanse of gunfire between East
and West Berlin policemen with
en. Lucius D. Clay. President
Kennedy's personal representative
Eire.
Communist police f i rs t fired
four machine -pistol shots today
at a West. Berlin electric worker
laving a cable along the border
when he wandered about one yard
into East Berlin. West Berlin po-
lice said.
The incident Wednesday night
took place when East Berlin po-
licemen pursued two East Ger-
mans across rooftops on the bor-
der as they sought to escape to
the West. .
T h e East German policemen
opened fire un the refugees and
some of the bullets, went into the
Western sector of the city. West
Berlin policemen rIturried the fire
and were reported to have wound-
ed tune East Berlin policeman.
One of the refugees, identified
as 22-year old Bernd Luenser of
East Berlin, fell to his death from
the rooftop. The other was cap-
tured by the East Germans.
A city hall spokesman said West
Berlin authorities take "a most
serious view" of the incident.
Shortly after his discussion with
Clay, Brandt flew off to the Uni-
ted States for a weekend visit.
He „will receive the "Freedom
House" award in New York, the
first German to do so. He said
he"will accept it "in the name of
the people . of Berlin." He is due
at Idlewild Airport at 7 p.m.. EDT.
This is the account of the inci-
dent given be-na number of eye-
witnesses:
"Help, Help"
As darkness fell two Men ap-
--
- Vu alter Reuther, l'reaident if
rs union. latinches the indlistrv
ii Tiiu mitt it, atm( onticing that the
• ir kers acmes the count ry were
larn Bannon, director uI l'.\\*
neared on the flat roof of a build-
arts on the corner ot-iiteenetter--
strasse and Seht.vedterstrasse.
They ran to and ft. shouting
"help. help."
Several Voposas West Berlin-
ers call 4he Communist People's,
Police - appeared on the roof.
They opened fire with pistols and
submachineguris etn the two fugi-
tives. •-•
West police standing in t
street below turned searchlightt
on the roof to blind the VA:5os'.
''hen West Berlin police drew
their pistols and aimed shots at
the roof. One Votso clutched Ida
thigh and collatased. He was drag-
ged away b, his comrades'.
Misses Rescue Net
Opt refugee was grabbed by
VOI3US' and dragged away.
By this time the second refugee
hovered on the edge of the root,
the Vopos close behind him. West
Berliners watched anxiously and
silently as he began climbing
down a drainpipe. - 
A West Berlin f ire brigade
spread a rescue net. Then the
'refuget. fett.--with-freedom" - art-
his lips. He missed the rescue net
by about 12 feet.
The incident seemed certain to
heat up Communist propaganda
attacks on tpe Western Allies'
rights in West Berlin. Although
the shooting was done by West
Berliners, the ultimate authority
in West Berlin lies with the oc-




Mrs. T. A Thacker was elected
vice-president of the Southnest
Regional Woman's Missionary Un-
:on at the meeting held at the
Salem Baptist Church in Salem.
Ky. on Tuesday. October 3.
Among the other officers elect-
ed were Mrs. W C. White of
Cadiz, .president. Mrs Hugh Mc-
Elrath of Murray, member of the
state nominating committee: Mrs.




 who is the wife of
the pastor of the Memorial Bap-
tist Church is completing her four-
th year as president tif WW1 of
the Blood River Association. The
region is composed of Blood Riv-
er, Caldwell, Christian, Fulton,
Graves, 1.ittle River. Ohio .River,
West Kentucky, and West Union
ass.%ktia ioniis way
En,iwn Through
Our Youth, Our Hoepitals, Our
Children's Homes. and Our Camps"
was the theme of the program.
Presenting the program were
Mesdames 0. W. Lassiter of Fre-
donia. W. H. Beaman of Paducah,
Hugh McElrath of Murray. G. 0.
Cavanah Of Smithland. and Paul
Stewart of Paducah. • -
Mrs. Ilarold Matthews. mission-
ary to the Philippines, spoke on
the work there. She is a graduite
of Carver School of Nli_ssione and
Social Work. Iler • husband was
pastor in Owensboro Tor several
sears prior to appointment"to the
Philippines by the 'Foreign Mission
Board' of the Southern Baptist
Conventioh in 1957. They are now
on their first furlough: She was
dressed in Philippine style and a
number of morgentoes from the
islands that she had on display.
Mrs. J. S. \toodward of Lexing-
ton, president_ of the Kentucky
WMU. and Mrs. George Fergie:on,
Middleton. executive secretary -
treasurer of Kentucky WMU, were
also on the program.
Those attending from Calloway
County were Mrs. Keys Keel,
Mrs. W. H. Fulkerson. and Mrs.
Marion Matthews, Elm Grove
Church; Mesdames Thacker, Mc-
Elrath, J. Bradley, Quinton
Gilxson, Claude Miller. and Voris
Sanderson, Memorial Church; Mes-
dames Noel Mehigin. 0. C. Wells,
Humphrey Key, Graves Hendon,
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kLEDOER & T'MrS — MURRAY-, ItRINHTITAY-
....
rits OHIO STATE 7-7 — 11.4,
, • : through • left guard, losing his 
the 1‘..y as .1*---ganta yards to The fear-
arct-Eine. °Flo State 'Went oil to score on a pass play,
but faikil to see the cud zone again as T.t7e: matched
Bucke)i.s 7-., t t. .1unibus, Ohio.
1 anlees
tContinaed fro.", Page 1)
gaipic tar .the  Red-s. 
:lathe planned to_ send the left
.anded kitting Johnny Blanchard
• .• right .field - if Mantle can't
.nake1L higer Mara. baseball's
.ew home run king, again waitIcl
:lift to center.
Manageertreddie Hutchinson 'of
le -Reds also will put _a let: hand!.
hitter in right field - Jerry
.the deluxe pinch hitter.•
'there:Lae he will go with 'the
ame players who looked so • feeble
,gainst Yard.
Terry. who threw the home run
:Jail which enabled the Pirates
arm Bill Mazer iski to beat the
Yankees in .the 190 aeries. came
1:101C
hicluding the •American League
pennant -clincher, He !Oat but
tnree games-.
Weakness - Gopher Sall
A right-hander with a wide va-
riety 04. equipment. Terry's c•••
weakness has been the number
g pher 1l.s hi' throws. But
tins season and in rn.• •
'regarded by the
:iigh c •mmand as one of a,
:no • r accamplished pitchers
..1..y. a -ix faet. four inch 22-
i s, the first 1...4e
Leaguer to. become a big leaguer,
was one of the bag reasons for the
Reds* surprising National League.,
pennant triumph. Acquired from
the Braves in a deal - which sent
shortstop Roy McMillan to Mil-
winikaar, the hard throwing right
hander finally lived .up to the
promise he showed when he first
catne up to the majors.
He is the first Cincinnati pitch-
er to -reach the 20-victory class
since Ewell Blackwell posted a
22-8 record in 1947 and 'Pith-bed
the clutch victories fur the Reds
in their pennant drive.
NEW NaMBER-Slerra Leone
Pi tine. 24.nister Sir Milton
Margie thanks the U.N Gen-
eral Miserably for accepting
Lis African nation as the
loath member.
ow "A New World of Worth from Chevrolet
:Vele Impala 4-Door Sedas
Rich new styling with Jet-smooth ride
'62 CHEVRO
Think of just about everything you ever wanted in a car—
and darned if this one doesn't ha‘e it! A road-gentling
jet-smooth ride. New choke of V8 skedaddle. Beauty
that %la's beautiful-right dews to new rust-resistlog
front fender underskirts.
A'ne Biscay's/ 4-Door ft-Pauteger Stalicin tla,,n
This one may have you asking, "How did Chevrolet In, it"
There's a new V8 choice ranging all the way from a
standard 25.1-cubic-inch sizzler to two 409-cubic-inch power-
houses.' And there's that '62 Jet-smooth ride with • supple
Full Coil spring at each wheel and Well over 700 body and
chassis sound insulators and cushitiners.
There are longer lived mutYleili for all engines. A Grand
Canyon of a trunk. Magic-Mj,enr finish. And, well, we could
write a book about itpwll atter of fact, your Chevrolet
dealer's got It all do paper. Get a from him now.
staseesi io aol cow
New Bel Air 2-Door Sedan













Bilbrey's 13 7 -
Caldwell Used Cars —12 8
Tidwell Paint Store — 12 8
Murray Beauty Shop — 12 8
Bank of Murray  12 8












Campus Casual  
High Team Three
Campus .Casual  ••
Bilbreefs• 
Callwell Used cars 
'High Trid. Single Game
Verona Grogan
Glirodgegan 
Mary Alice Garner 








































(Continued from Page 1)
cup dig powers - the United
States. Britain and France.
Marshal Tvan S. Konev, com-
mander of Soviet forces in East
Berlin, warned the West Tuesday
against taking an actions- that
might upset prospects of East-
West talks on Berlin. •
6111.
4. •
TITT-R - OCTOTWT: 5, 1 ,
Two Hit Pitching By Ford, Homers, Awl Great
Deffnsive. Plays Highlight Series Opener:
py FRED DOWN
'faked Neu laterassionid
NEW, YORK Eft' — Whitey
Ford's masterful two-hit pitching,
blended with a pair of solo homers
and some eye-popping defensive
play summed up the Wyk' York
Yankee 2-0 opening game World
Series victory over the Cincinnati
Reds.
",Just say Mr. Ford and Mr.
Buyer," Yankee Manager Ralph i
Houk remarked after the game.
And, of course, those two 'hurtle+
runs." 
.
Ford. 32-year old New York
clutch pitcher who had a 25-41.
record during the regular 'season,
gave Luis Arroyo the afternoon
off with a brilliant perforenatiee-
in which he struck out six batters
and permitted only one id Cin-
cinnati's three base runners to
reach second.
Third Consecutive Shutout
It was Ford's third consecutive
Wo'rld Series shutout a n d' his
-eighth win- in series competition.
lic is 22a innings short of the
all-time series mark of 291i con-
secutive scoreless innings set by
Babe Huth when he was a pitcher
for the Boston 'Red Sox In 1916
and 1918. And his eight victories
top the previous mark -he shared
with former Yankees Red /initial
and Attie Reynolds. .
Ford completed only 11 games
during the regular season - and
owed much of Ins brilliant record
to Arroyo's relief pitching - but
Wednesday's • cool weather was
riglirlavaig'is alley. Singsby
Eddie Kasko in the first inning
and Wally Post in the fifth were
the only (ehneinnati hits.
Jim O'Toole, the handsome
young  C_Puinnati 'Tarter. -Pitched
a good game in his own right but
Was Wigged for a homer by Elston
Howard in the fourth inning and
another by Bill Skin,vron in the
Horsecollars Marts
lie had a break, of course, in
te fact that Mickey Mantle didn't
iy but he demonstrated his skills
,. retiring home run king Roger . "How can you second-guess a
\ tarts_ lour- umes- witb”.it 'lotting- two-hit shutout,t'. -he- said.
- - - - =
• ._
him hit a ball Qui of the infield.
But lie simply' waern't good entition
who got the Yan-
kees off winning in their quest of
their 19th world championslup in
26 series appearances.
Boyer, younger brother aft•-•,St. -
Ken, made two magnificent
plays at third base - underlining
oi again the 1111.1teeCiabler.cltIense..
which the Yankees throw up be-
hind theirpitchers.
hand qickup Gene Frees
On the first, he made a bact
sharp drive and threw him end
in the second inning 'end in .the
eighth he dove to the grouqd to
make ta brilliant stop and throw'
on pinchhitter Dick Gernert's bid
for a hit into the hole. '
The Reds were disappointed, of
course, but their attitude was re-
fleeted in a comment by managhr
Fred Hutchinson. - 4
CONCRETE FOI NT %IN le hIch stands In front of Kentucky's Op
Old Capitol In d.mntoun Frankfort soon uill be In norkIng
order for the first time since the middle 1930's. Restoration of
the fountain, which measures four fret across the bowl, is part
id a $11.7041 program being carried on jutritly by the State and
the Irai.lslort hamher of t meree to Impro‘e the Old
apitol and its it 1.111111111. The historic old structure has beet%
used ionee lino to house the Ihentinky historical Society and







CHEESE 2 lbs 79c
BALLARD or PILLSBURY































t3otitIleastic 53° 3 i '1"
lb.
Liquid
CALLOWAY COUNTY 4-H BEEF NOW AVAILABLE!
Green Lima Beans or Cut Green Beans can 1CM
•••
Shopping Here Is A Pleasure Not A TasId
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A large number of buyers par-
ticipated. in the 1961 4-11, PPA
show Ape! sale.
Following ..,ge Oltuye who
piireiiiia the animals during tbe
sale here on Monday night.
*Bank of Murray, Audrey Sim-
ons, Murray Livestock, Murray
anufacturing, Tucker Realty,
Frazee, Melugin & Holten Insur-
ance Co., Belk-Settle, 'Murray
Wholesale Grocery, Calloway Coun-
ty Co-op, Parker Popcorn, Shoe-
maker, Popcorn, Thurston Mort-
on—John Cooper-Rep. Comm.




Young, Kavanaugh Food Market,
Ellis Popeern, Jackson Purchase
PCA, Kentucky 'Colonel; Heiman
Ellis,. Thurman Furniture, War-
ren Seed Co., Hutson asemical
Co., Roberts Realty. Thurman Coal
& Feed.
MoKeel .1..guipment, Murray In-
surance Co... Marttn Oil Co.. 641
Slaughter House, Steel & Allbri•t-
ten, Johnsons Grocery, Lynn
Grove. Feed & Seed, Graham ,&
Jaelmon, Taylor Motor Co., Murray
Supply, Dale 8s Stubblefield, Hol-
comb Chevrolet, Paschall Truck-
Ward-Elkins, Dees Bank of Ha-
zel, Triangle Inn, Fitts Block &
Tile CC—Swamis Food Market,
Murray Popcorn Co. Inc.:, Mii—rai
Hatchery, Hazel Lumber Co., Stella
Feed Mill, Swarms Grocery. Shroats
Meat Market.
Out of towii buyers were
Citizens Bank, R. B. Berry &
Son, Bub Brothers, Hickman Hard-
ware Co.. Trigg County Farmers
Statement required by the Act
of August 24, 1912, as amended by
the Acts of March 3, 19-33, and
July 2, 41048 •1Ti(le 39, United
States Code, Section 233) showing
the ownership, management, and
r.,rrulation_ra
The Ledger and Times publish-
Bank, Robertson Grain, E. W.
James, Trigg County Tann Bu-
reau, Reelfoot Packers, Holland
,Bros.- Truckers; Marshall County
So i I improvement Association
GoocrsiTri -Home.
Cadiz Merchants. Paris Live-
„stock Co., Bank of Benton:- tat
National Bank of Clinton, Mid
South Panicers, Cadiz Milling Com-
pany-tee & Bugg Brothers, Frosty
Morn Packing. Jones Grain Com•
panv.„Saddle Gas Company, West
Kentiacky SEA. Farmers Bank
Woodlandmill, Tennessee, & W
Truckers.
1962 Rambler -Imbassotior




New Style! New Savings! New Safety?







1962 RaasIsler Classic Six, the all-purpose own pi, I.
Come discover how you shire Rambler's progress! Dis-
cover new beauty in cars more useful, more livable,
more service-free. Cars that resist rust, stay new longer,
cost less. Discover new performance, handling, corner-
ing, ride. Interiors that rival $6,000 cars. Discover
much more car for your money!
t.r.DtArlt az TINIAN —
ed daily except Sunday at Marray,
iCentucky for October 1, 1961. .T
1. The names and addressei of
the publisher, editor, managing
editor, and business managers are:
James .0. Williams, Murray, Ky.
y a
corporation, Its 'name and address
must be stated and also immedi-
ately thereunder the names and
addresses of stockholders owning
or holding- 1 per cent or more of
total amotint of stock. If not own-
ed by a corpoeation, the minxes
--addsessoe -of.'
ers must he given. If owned by a
partnership or other, unincOrporat-
ed. firm, its names and address, as
well , as that of each • individual
member, must be Oven.) W. P.
Williams, Paris, Tennessee; Mrs.
W. P.' Williams. Paris, Tennessee;
J3rries C. Williams, Murray, Kyr
. 3. The known bondholders,
Inongagees. a IA other security
holdxrs owning or holding 1 per
•
MURRAY. FCFTPTITCTCY 
cent or lore of Intel aniount of
*ids, mortgages, -or other secur-
ities are: (If. there are none, so
state.) None.
4. Paragraphs 1 and 3 include in
eases—sv-herlr—the stockholder or
security holder appears upon the
books of the company as trustee
or in any other fiduciary relation,
the nanrc of the person or corpor-
ation for whom such trustee is
acting; also the statements in the
two paragraphs show the afford's
full knowledge and belief ga_to the 
circumstances and conainons und-
er which stockholders and security
holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as
trustees, hold stock-and_ securities.
in a capacity other than, that of a
bo fide owner.
5. he average number of copies
of each issue of this publication
sold or distributed, through the
mails or otherwise, to paid sub-
New Lounge-Tilt Seat
Adjust front seat cushion hydraulically
for comfortable knee height. Optional.
Ne tlouble-Salety bake System
Ta,pdem master cylinders, one for front
akes, one for rear. Standard.
New Road Commmid Suspension
New springs, new control arms, new
outer ball joinks, new steering ease.
Rambler Classic, Ambassador V-8.
New 33,000-MIS Lubrication
Most Rambler maids require lubrica-
tion only every 3 years or 33,000 miles,
whichever occurs first.
-New 2-Yam Engine Coolant
Dowgard Full-Fill Coolant protects
cooling systems. (Low cost.) 24-month,
or 24,000-mile warrants.•
New 4,000Mile Oil Change
Now go twice as long between 'normal
engine oil changes. Oil filters standard.
New Battery Guarantee Doubled
If battery fails within 2 years, or 24,000
miles, it will be replaced without charge.*
New Best Rusigroding
Deep-Dip rustproofing up to the roof,
zinc-clad below-door body panels.
New E-Stick Pie-Clutdi-Podal Transmission
NO-dutch drivillg et a fraction of UsUA I
COSt. Stick-shift economy. American.
\ New Wider Track Wheels
\ Classic and Ambassador have widest
track of any compact. New stability.
MN 0 T NOV
••• lira fr./HMI meelossell Item
molkot,tel Itsmieler Nolo ii
Intt••• I•ols et cooloot Woks &won
1.1*1 2 paws*, 74,00) *Awn
•,••• Imo,* 1.1 I omms• .114
S.... 04 accdeoll ••coot•oll Who.
groll 5• ,•ogrod ...thowt those to,
tom/ Is • Ilamlohrt *Pim
1902 Rambler imertran Conrertible. automatic top standard.
New Gas-Saying Automatic Transmission
New Flash-O-Matic for 6 cylinder cars.
Near standard shift economy. Optional.
New 27% Mere Read Deanne
27% mare road clearance in the '62
Rambler Classic and Ambassador V-8.
19% more in Rambler American.
New Improved Ceramic-Armored Muffler
If Ceramic-Armored muffler or tailpipe •
rusts out (collision damage excepted),
a Rambler dealer will replace it free as
long is original buyer owns his Rambler.
New Airliner Reclining Bucket Seats
Nothing surpasses them at any price.
Five positions. Double-thick foam.
dAMBLER WORLD STANDARD OF COMPACT CAR EXCELLENCE
Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc. Murray. Ky.
scribers during the 12 months pre-
ceding the date shown above was:
(This-inforMation is required from
daily, weekly, semi-weekly; and
tri-weekly newspapers only.) 2825
paid circulation. ---
James C. Williams
Sworn to and sul3,scribed before
rite this 5th Ur-of October, 1961.
James L. Harm* My commission
expires on October 14. 1983.
PAGE TAR 77;








ON EVERY WINTER COAT
Nubby tweeds, interesting basketweaves! World-
famous Harris tweeds! Toasty-warm fleeces! They're
all here! Famous-maker details: pocket trims, tabs,
collars in luxurious velveteen, neat rows of top-
stitching, winter-warm interlinings, double-deep let-
down hems. Pretty colors: winter red, copper, beige,
rust, green, blues. This is the coat event smart mothers
wait for; take a lip from us—come early,
BELK'S for bettor s.oloctIonsf




Natural Gas Rates Have Been Cut Use Economical Gas
SAM CALHOUN & CO.,  PL 3-5802
WARD-ELKINS  PL 3-1713
ELLIS PUMP & PIPE CO. PL 3-2854
See One of the Following Gas Merchants Today for Your Needs:
MURRAY. SUPPLY CO. PL 3-3361 OTIS HATCHER & CO. __ PL 3-4890
FREED COTHAM SHEET METAL _ _ _ PL 3-4832 BILLIE HOUSDEN  PL 3-2365








Mrs. J. B. Burkeen — PLaza 3-4947
Social-Calendar
Thursday. October 5th I meet at the home of Mrs. C. J.
Q- Jd 111 of the eva. of the Bradley at 7 p.m.
Chr.stian Church will -meet
A-Fit Mrs. Gene Landolt at 8 p.m.
Seas ,. •
_
• Grptip IV of the CWF a the
First .Ch'ilstian Church will meet
with Mrs: • Ralph Woods at 9-.3i5
•:B.M. .
4- -
Th,e Ann Hasseltine Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church will
u t
• • • 41
Temisle Hill Chapter • No. 511
Jriler of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at 7:30- p.m. with
S1rs. Beurdean Ws,asher in charge
st the in.stallation service -for the,
emestliceser. 
a • •
SIIDTIBR It TIME?! — 1113/0011r, IIINTUCIET
next door north .of .thrt.•People's -EtIley will have the .program.
bdak. • • • •
• • • •
at the: club house at, 2:30 p.m.
Etch member is asked- to bring
an arrangement for the program,
Antumn Ftm and. Frallc." 
1
Tt: Garden Department of the
Sl• - iy Waman's Club will meet
• • • •
Friday, October 6th
The Nellie Outland S u n d'a y
Szihool Class of the CherrY Corner
Baptist Churc`11 will meet in the
home of Mrs. James Garland on
SoUtS 7th Street at 710 p.m.
• • • •
Saturday. October 7th
The Alice Waters Circle of the
F:rst Methodist Church will hold
a rummage sale in the buildidg
That Jones boy says:
for real tantalizin' goodness try Jonas
KENTUCKY
BARBECUED HAM!
It's slow-cooked over an epee
pit fire with hickory weed!
TrverneogbirJessa smokehouse-flavored modals!
• Jones Bacon
Thicker sliced for added davor!
• Jones Wieners
A FINE-N1INCED blend of seasonings and
fresh choke meats!
• Jones Brown Sugar-Cured Hams
Its a ru..c inelli.w-Laste sensation!






The Sigma Department 'of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at seven-thirly o'clock. Dr. C. L.
Tuttle s_p_meii-V on "Cancel'
Character1stfR7'1Eated4luti Mae-
Alines Robert Hendon, Chairman,
Gus- Robervcita, John N. Purlom,
,Joe R..Blins and Tip Mille.
• • • •
The Bethany Sunday School
Class of she First Birptist Church
Vella% d OtlUK supper al Ult
Tuesday, October 10
Murray Star Chapter No.
Order of the Eastern Star wi
hold its regular meeting at
Masonic Hall 7:30 .m. quiceTrirsirisriai
41Iffi
Wednesday, Oitelber 11th•
The Kentucky Division of t
UDC will hold its 65th annu
state convention at the Kenlakie
Hotel. Meetings will be ht.4. d also
ott uctorker-Trlif""—
lake cabin of Mrs. Vester Orr at •• • • •6 p.m.
Circle III of the WSC,S.'of the
First Methodist Church' wit! meet
The Business Guild of the CWF -'at seven-thirty is:clock in t h e
ii the First Christian Church will! home of Mrs. Thomas q, Porker,
meet at the home of Mrs. R. D. 807 Sunny Lane. Mrs. Gitlard Ross
ringston at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Vernon is co-hostess.
CLARK GABLE'S role, as a r(,btiq itinerant cowboy in
"The •Lisilt.." was the most colie-ful and vibrant one of
his career._ lie is co-starred with Marilyn Monroe and
.Montgomery Clift in the -film which will open Friday at
the Varsity Theatre through United Artisfs elea)e. John
ilu:ron directed- and rfairik-E. -Thior produCie—
 twarwarawasow•'
OK ICE CREAM TRUCKS
KROEHLER
THE NEWEST OF THE BEST MODERN
FOAM SUITES:
'1'.:• •nk easefully . . isn't it about time:sou
replaced that once beautiful, but now well.
ts-nrn sofa with a- more si7.•11.:ii
siiper-comfortable foam? A Finall down
payment now will bring 'abundant eA,e,
good looks and luxury to your tlVing rryan.
Beyond that is the prornii45 of riu•iits• the
nationally advertised Kroehler r aline al-
ways .implies ... plus the ful year warranty
on workmanship and mater.ais!
It's easy to have a TAKE A LOOK AROUND YOUR Prow-.
Leautiful home EVERYBODY ELSE DOES
Alpha Sigma Alfrha.
Khapters Meet At -
The Nanny Home
The home of Mrs. Jobn Wins/
on North 14th Street was the
scene of flftdiEner ,given bY the
Alumni chapter of Alpha Sigma
Alpha Squatty fOr .'ttst College
chapter Oh Monday .afterndon at
•
-
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 1961 ,
5:30 o'clock.
Mrs. Donald Tucker._ president
of the A1unt4 chapter, ;,%cleoined
the members of the college chap-
ter and one guest, Mrs. Charles
Hamilton.
The College chapter presidett,
Miss Beverly Williams,- presided
at the business meeting.
A .bolffetidtritser was served to





VARSITY: Fri-Sat "Misfits," teat.
122 mins., stilifs—a: 1:00, 4:20 and •
7:43. -Gambler Wore A Gun'!.
feat. 65 nuns., starts at: 2:59, 8:22,
and 9:27._
WILMLNGTON, N. C. 1.Pt — City.
!Council voted unanimously Wed-
nesday to allow ice cream trucks
to contanue operating on city
streets despite a police study
which -termed the trucks a -deli-
! nite hazard.'
The Raleigh, N. C., City Council
banned such trucks from its
streets earlier this year, and a
young boy was seriously injured
I when run over by an ice cream
truck at Winston-Salem. N. C, re-
cently.
DANIEL BROOM SAYS ....
IA IC KENTUCKY A
• .• CLEANER.
GREEN LAND
'ATOMIZED?' — Mrs. Jargite-
line Mayen, and son Pierre.
5, are shown at horn" In
Paris after she filed a dam-
age suit arrainst the French
Atomic Energy Commission,
charging that she and the
boy arre suffering from ane-
mia because of her atomic
brie alleges she con-
tracted the disease at the
Atomics rnorgy Center In
fiaolay. Pierre was born
After she fell 111, and she
claims he also mitten s from
A tribunal of judges














double control s 16.99
• :Giver; corners, to fatted
• color-matdied iliumir.slted control
• mothproof forever, UL-Approved •
Low Layaway price! Does the work of three ordirn ry winter-weights. Itwarms your bed, keeps you comfortable even if the temperature nosedives! Setonce, petite control keeps constant,. even warmth night-long! Perfect blend's of 707. rayon, 20/. cotton, IV:. Acrilan acrylic, beautifully bound with long-`sTir nylon. Pink,.blue, It. green, beige or new lilac. Twin, full-bcd size. •
STATE PRIDE AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC, dual control, full bed, 19.99.
New State Pride •Iectrk blanket fre•if any donna for factory defects
of corrtrol or blanket A.R.
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Many copy-cal sister dresses, 34762.997
• back-buttoning jackets effects
• snowy-white V inserts •
• Irish-type lace edgings
• contrasting Schiftli embroidery
• woven borders that tell a story
Back-to-school cottons with the accent on interesting
fabrics, extra-ordinary detalls. See super-smooth I
woven plaids, novelty weaves, crisp checks, gay ;
stripes. Dress after dress so perfect for school, you
could choose them blind-folded! All with that wonder-
ful Miss B attention to true-fit, easy-caret Ycs, we've
even look-alikes for your 3-6ker1
BELK'S for better selectlonsl
BELK'S for certified better vo/ves1
, BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
 •••••Tir.--1.".
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Parents Don't Listen Some
Time, University Study Shows
By GAY :-:PAULEY'
' Ur, tYl.antOn'soldttor
NEW YORK UJPI — Teenagers
want to talk problems over with
their parents. Often it is the pa-
rents who aren't listening, a Co-
lumbia University Study shows.
The study, in which families in
-h a -stiburtiert and rtirM com-
munity were involved, showed that
many problems parents and their
teen-aged children have could be
solved if they- learned . to "com-
municate" with each other.
The researchers found that pa-
rents tend to let things "ride" un-
til a decision ' has to be made.
They then are inclined to coercion
rather than discussion to achieve
their aims.
"Children on the whole are
more willing than their parents to
talk things over," the researchers
concluded. They •-do not want to
hear a "lecture," don't want to
be talked down to. They want to
share appriences ands, to,. learn
how to beian° adult.
*The study was made by the De-
partment of Psychological Founda-
tions and Services, Teachers Col-
lege, Columbia University, under
direction of Kenneth P. Herruld.
-.,—Trirts Month Study
Thirteen families in rural Beth-
el, Maine, and 15 in suburban
Greenwich, Conn., were guinea
pigs for the study, meeting six to
eight hours each week for snore
than two months with the project
staff. One out of every three
mothers in the groups heTtf a job
outside the home; one lather in
six held more than one job. The
majority of the parents had gone
to college.
Underwriters of die project in-
cluded the National Institute of
Mental Health, the National Edu-
cation Association, the Greenwich
Health Association, and the Fain-
Hy Life Foundation of New York.
Researchers food that the ma-
jority of the parents try "to make
too many of the decisions for, in-
stets& of 'with, .their teen-agers."
For parents who- feel that their
authority is resented, the problem
is -frtiquently "bloeked conumoi-
cation., and undgInding, rather
titan insubordina ," the reaar-
chers decided.
What the parents did not realize,
said Prof. Herrold, is that teen-
agers are _ready ' to respect paren-
tal authority "-when it is appro-
.priate, but are confu.sed by its in-
consistent use.
Cite Double Standard
They winder why they are "old
enough..' work full-time, mature
enough to baby-sit their younger
brothers and sisters, but not old
enough or mature enough to be
trusted on dates, to use the fam-
ily car, to handle their own mon-
ey, or buy their own clothes."
The teen-agers "wanted to do
what was right, but the "right'
seemed so often to be what their
parents wanted at the moment...,"
the study said.
Herrold's researchers found that
conununication breaks down not
between 
beentwpareenenpt dareanntanpdarenchiltd. ., titi
at least halt the families studied,
the mother and father did not feel
they understood each other," Her-
old suds
The f her's role in the family
'T. to believe
air
these is less ci d s than when
be was e unques . q • ,, head of
the house, the rese era found.
Many fathers Seemed
they should be the family, leaders,
but lacked4the .self-codfidence for
the role. ' f
Some fathers siw • tbenielves
merely as the "family treasurer"
or the "meal ticket."
The Herrold study i said the fa-
ther should realize that the "bid
for his attention and time is often
a way the family reassures itself
that he is important to then* But
through."e  fa
.family's getsly message rarely  
Herrold cautioned that the stud-
iers were "exploratory" — that
the findings are "only tentative
and should be tested -further."
He recommended more effective
community action for "prevent-
bye" family-1de education.
Read the Ledger Sports Page.
Starks Hardware
"WHERE YOUR MONEY IS WORTH MORE"
,I.W.OstrAME TrIple Tilt Aluminum Storm Window .. $11.00
WE OPEN EARLY PL 3-5227 WE CLOSE LATE
7:00 a.m. 12th 8: Poplar
41111110.1••••••10101i
Sirloin Steak   . L. 89° Rump Roast
Cube Steaks L. 99° Strip St
Porterhouse . Lb. 99° Rib  Roast'r v OOOO 7 In Cue
[
Spare Ribs Loain-Meaty............... 'Lib 49°
Pork Sausage c
gp. NEW LOW AM' COFFEE PRICES
Canned Hams, 
49 lbEIGHT O'CLOCK ......,...3 :41, 1.59 '4: 55c
RED CIRCLE .,.,,n.,...,.34, 1.71 V: 59c
- 8 u- sV`NAll Good
SLICED BACON
JUST REDUCED!
TOKAY GRAPES CRaedf. Lb 1
Potatoes 69° Apples ) 3 L..25°
Cauliflower   ...,29° Honey Dew Melons ": 65°
I( Pumpkin PieSWIG 1 '.*- 49,,... Ea.
JANE PARKER Home StyleDonuts Plate or Stigarell••••••••••••-••••• OilPka- 25°
Angel Food Ring (s) .39
Cracked
areal" Wheat. 






Ketchup ( MO z- ) 3Cane






14-0z. 119d A AP—OUR FINEST
Pineapple Juice 4Caws
OCTOBER CHEESE FESTIVAL VALUES
, Mild Cheese
WE'RE 102—THANKS TO YOU! COME TO OUR GALA BIRTHDAL_CELEBRATLON
(-1
QuAm,„ BEEF SASUPER IIRIGHT 11 LE! CUT FROMFULLY MATUREDBEEF










Biscuits zezz..____.6 ca- 49c
Clorox Bleach 63c
,Fali ,..„.) 72(DETERGENT
Faultless Starch 2 tz: 31c




lat Ribe 1s1 II nc
Lb. 75o iti_41§06 tat..?






PURE CONCORD — ANN PAGE
Grape Jam 4-Lb. JAR 89C
Amin PagePreserves ELacisbe-rrY 
















LtIL $ 1 09
Pigs.
Thick
Biked 2 Lb' $l''Pkg.
FISH AND SEA FOOD
FROZEN
Halibm:Steaks 45°
Whiting 4  L, 494









EAST alANING PORCELAIN ALP'
ENAMEL SANDAL W000 Low
TUROUCif SE, YELI.OW AND RED'Price) '229
Teflon Non-Stick Double Coatcd--Covered
Casserole wwc"'"ie" EA.Spatela 
EASY CLEANING PORCELAIN ENAMEL
SANDAL WOOD—TURQUOISE. YELLOW AND RED
$298
„Tit: Goldeetts N.Triottury 0.! Knowserledge
I 49c soei..99c E s.
504 MAPLE ST.
THE MEAT AMANTICCPACIFIC WA COWANY.
rood Stores





















































i ,14,4 4.4.44, TOketai
--Ledger & Time File
, The !itv of • ,lutl 1 !limy .1 *din, tn. .7,2 year old 1 leirvr- Gimit* farnier„ wt.fLtiiil esterday Morning in Kent(wl...,
ran- iTt-t
Little Eagle l:reek fix \ empluyee• of an areadock. -
-E114ii• Slaughter, hard-hitting-. right -firtder for the St.t'ards. has beet . doing slime .altay.:s.eason fi%-hing tinketitiicky Slaughter has- beep sta.j.ing in the galtinoi Rainey brit.Itly tin the lake it; the Tennrcsce area.
Maai-r.ry - State College will slams-or its secleul- annualli11'-•chiiol marching hand contest Saturday -beginning -atp.m.', Richard Fatrt4h-MSCiiit -Ww.reetarr•-xvi-lli base,
- a st i1,11 irr-111tirrav."1as: been namt4










9 Oakli-drY;og water-Noe late*. Masta:ry .c po:y.,* aces.. qua..ty.
Smooth, rapid. uN'o-, hiding No




rims coior coord;oste of Silver
130c3 1111yd enamel Ii.




: -c ho_se paint! c.on57s1en! perforrx-
btaaiy. Oat* ett,e1-1-71t ore .




"•11 a an • LIZ C
Bucy Building Supplies
South 4th St. PL J-5712
• •C





4; ON EVERY SHELF! 6 **
















- DRIVE-INI THEATRE .
Boxoff ice Opens 6:00 • Show Stars 6:45




  TOMORROW NITE ONLY  
Admission: Adults .   75c
















a PLUS OTHER INTERESTING 
TV and MOTION PICTURE.
• PERSONALITIES m
a. INCLUDING no
:- a"WILD" BILL FOSTER NNa 
aIII FAMOUS MOVIE MADMAN AND IIIII







LARD   4-lb.. 59` BEEF STEW 










CiThRi FOOD 3 3F qt. 49 
Paramount Hamburger Dills QT.
PEARS CHEESE
No. 21 can























79* 3 FOR 25'
POPCORN
2 LBS. 19'CLOVERLEAF NON-FAT DRY
MILK 5(M. 39c
ALL FLAVORS
ALIO 3 For 29c
LARGE SIZE IVORY
SOAP 2 Bars 29c 20-oz. can 9129INSTANT
MERIT EVAPORATED




















Puss 'n Boots - 15-oz. can
































































ji ADDING MACHINESAND TYPEWRITERS'2 . .Sales & Servio•
_ereiger & I mars PL 3-1916
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
trazee, atelugin & Holton
AGen. Insurance PL a-341a
t.ADI ES READY TO WEAR
l.att.ket riJ  PL 3-4623
SERVICE STA TIONS
,rig ti 11. 3-2810
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Ledger & PL 3-1916
PAINT STORES
Tidwell Paint Store PL 3-3089
PRINTING







BLOND BRIC,K4 HOUSE, 2
old. Large living room, two bed-
rooms, dining room, kitchen, bath,
-utility, carport. Eler-tric heat. Full"-
insulated. Lot is 180 by 300. Five
miles out on Highway 641. Priced
to sell. See R. J. McDougal, Almo,
KY. ol4p
AT MATTHEW TRAILER SALES.
Brand new 1961 house trailer,
11lx45, 2 bedrorns, $3,895. Cash
price. 29 ft. aU metal, $895.00.
Clean 34 It. 2 bedrooms, reason-
able, $1,095. Hwy. 45 at Mayfield,
across from Pipeline service sta-
tion. Phune CH 7-9066. 07c
1953 CHEVROLET Statiori.Wagon.
Clean, low milage. Phone; PL 3-
1a56.
LIVING ROOM SUITE, Practical-
ly new. Phone PL 3-5557. ci5c".
1958 "RAMBLER V-8 STATION
wagon. Power br a k es, power
steering. Phone PL 3-2911. .05c
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE. Veter-
ans eligible for direct G.I. loan,
nothing down. $43.31 - Per month.
For appointment phone PL 3-2649.
o6c
FEW GUARANTEED USED wash-
ers. Have you seen the new Speed
Queen? Come in soon. M. G. Rich-
ardson, 407 South Eighth Street. _
o6p
aedger & Times . PL 3-1916 3 BEDlitiONI liON1E Basement,
:1 DONALD BARR CHIDSEY'S
t New Ilistorka/ feertaitunee
•
r:TArrrn 15
THE MI:N. there were fotirs
A  item  of them  vegja_Cap
Fiendish at their head, were
for several daya on an explor-
atory trip when they made a
c;iscovery that wouta change
the lives of every one of them.
There was n hli tu their right.
be, k from the balers. It was not
a large or imposing hill, yet it
was enough in this country to
constitute a landmark.
At ILA foot was a clear, some-
what grassy space that might
have been called meadow; and
there same of the sharp-eyed
maratiera of the company; who
coalci t. ac been seeking an ex-
cit.- • t ir a halt, all of them De-
na; •iiry, 'spied what looked
liis • • cs.
C ia earticalar, they saw
th• y ch-sioaert a al :•ared
to 11 • e a been re gal), a a.
bout terther ado thea•
-a this.
It was brie:tn.., and tremedl-
r'lely done. as i.if -as could
bear, no order was given The
'ed was spontaneous. And salve
they had started, teem ishly
they were afraid to stop Stand-
ish as the military leader had
no say in such a matter.
What Staadish thought of the
business Sal Boyd could not
guess, fur the Captain stayed
to one sate. his face profession-
ally expressionleas.
S1.1 himself was shocked, and
Said so.
"That's a fine way to make
friends!"
They paid him !Rate mind,
though William Bradlurd bOil-
self, Sal could sense, was in.
trouteeet Tliey sworded
the earth turiotialy. all at ()nee.
• In a wild sort ot iscratehle thate
caused Sal's lap to curl.
Sal indeed even thought of
breaking in upon this undigni-
fied, indecent digging. stopping
it by force. That might mean a
fight, and probably sewed, but
he was not sure that he wouldn't
welcome a fight pert at that
time. He took a step tot-ward.
"If we re caught at thin,"
Standish said suddenly, "it will
go badly with ler Datey, go up
the beach a few haralre 1 yards
It youasee anything suspicious-
anything at 111V-flre a shot.
You ttnyd. go to the top of the
hill. The- army. instructions."
.It was the hest view 01 Cape
Cod that Sal thus (Sr hail Is-en
vouchsafed; but he eared little
, for this. Bitterly be turned his
back upon the burrowing, mole-
like men, and with shoulders
hunched high against the cold,
his hands deep in his breeches,
he surveyed the scene. How any-
one would come voluntarily to
n land like this was more than
he could comprehend. Ile doubt-
ed that a fox would live here.
or a rat.
He did not See any Indians
Ile hadn't expected to.
The men below did not linger
at their task, and when In
amazingly short time Sal was
called Wu It they lready were
refilling the hole. Not bones
but corn hail been uncovered,
a huge basketful.
This corn was different frona
any that Sal had sepn. It came
in large shiny triangular' with gat r T'• :-
chunks, some yellow, some red. shatildas Nete alapped, thar
few streaked with blue,They backs slapped, even Sat fly s. 
were as hard as pellets of lead Sal's response was suria ter
—and this though the ground him. Willie m Bradford too.
was not yet frozen.
"This is American corn, the
kind they have in Virginia, the
kind they got from the barbar-
ians there," reported Stephen
Hopkins, one of the few in the
party who nad been to the New
World betore. -We Know that
it will grow here. We can't be
sure that the wheat and rye
seed we brought from home
will. Or the vegetables. This
stuff may save our Lacs."
He started to cram nis pock.
, 1
never a noisy man. earl e 'pe-
els* reserved. Be sidled up to
SaL
"I'll raise the matter at meet-
ing tonight Well 1,st. them t
it, of course! I never menet
else bi,, that. Well seek win.
out."
"1 just hope to hell they don't
seek us out first." 5511 Sal
Seated on deck that merlit,
he could hear the 0117.2 of de-
bate below in the cabal, another
of those on-and-on-and-on ses•
ets with it, as the others ali slurs. They could talk about it
ready were , far nalt the nigat, in the nope
Sal Boyd wouldn't touch It. of miettying it to tnemeeleas
"It was put ncre by the laird They •anerrier -pase all Rinds ot
for us to gather," William Brad- pious resolutions. But Sal was
ford said. searching Sal's face. suie that they wauld
-Mister, In the Book it says corn.
"t•'Thou shalt not steaL'" They d:d„ eala 
They all looked up: for Sal • • •
was angry and had not striven "TIM ATMOSPHERE aboard
to keep a low voice. I ship had changed with the
"Coming from a pirate." changing air. Dispute was
drawled John Billington, "that everywhere, and no likger was
bath a fine moral swing." it without iie. Saints and
"Speaking of swinging," Sal strangers alike seemed almost
countered, "what d ye suppose on the point of losing their tern-
would happen to you if you pers. The seamen cursed the
did this in England?" passengers more raueously than
"It all the pirates—" ever. for they teetered on the
"I never was a pirate. I vele lip ni mutiny. Christopher Jorees
a privateer sailing under the and the mates, though they
banner of the Emperor of Mu' were quicker to help than they
roeco. And besides, we were at had been throughout the voy-
least open a bout It. We didn't age, clearly were tumult* of their
sneak things away." authority, and they had about
He glared around. Most of them, when they dealt with the
the men looked emhariassed, passengers, an ill-concealed air
hitt they k •pt stuffing corn into of urgency. impatience.
If there were fewer prayer
sessions, there were more In-
formal and by no means amic-
able discusatons. Fists were not
shaken, no, but forefingers
were.
"They're beefwits," Se w n
Matthew's decided. "If Indians
did come and start shooting at
them, they'd have to have three
priers and a sermon before
they settled down to a meeting
called to debate whether they
were rightly Instructed by God
to shoot bark. And by that time
they'd all be dead anyway. Why
don't you quit 'em Sal? They're
not for the likes of you."
"At a time like this?"
The confiscation of the corn,
more than anything else, had
brought about this tightness. A
moral Issue had been raised,
and a moral Issue to these set-
tlers was a red rag to a hull.
They broke into many camps,
each clamorous.
Oddly, none of them rallied to
Sal Boyd. Rather they seemed
to resent him. Nobody scolded
him, or e v en mentioned the
matter tn him presence, but it
was clear that they thought he
should mind his own business.
.kThar Ire, of all persons, should
berate one of their leaders,
quoting from the Book forsooth,
caused them, whatever their in-
ternal dieeensions, to close
ranks when Sttl stood there.
--
John Alden doesn't realties
hi. own strength—until lie
meets eeil Boyd. Continue the
story here toniorrow.
their pactrets.
"'Arid ATWAyA loft a man
something, to keep him alive
till he got to the next port.
That's more'n you're doing here
now."
Bradford pet s gentle hand
on Sal's arm. He was anything
but a demonstrative man, and
this showed that he was shaken.
"Boyd, we'll starve if we
don't take this."
"And maybe tar'el/ starve If
we do. Why else did they pia
It there tor exceptiee to save
it for nee'. 'sprung. for plant-
ing
"Boyd," quietly. "I've got my
Wife' and my child at 'home to
think of.
Sal shook the hand off.
"You've all° got your im-
mortal wail to think of, haven't
you? I have heard of selling it
for thirty pleces•of silver, hut
I've never—poor tgnorant‘Sallee
rover that 1 am!—I've :never
heard of selling your soul for
a pocketful of American corn."
it startled them all, himself
inchided. Without ever having
meant to, he was outdoing them
at their own game. Yet nobody
laughed. And though Bradford,
when he turned away, showed
hectic spots of rage or perhaps
fear in his cheeks, . he satd
nothing. Nor was Sal further
urged to load up with corn. He
didn't carry a kernel, while the
other* were so crammed with
the stuff they emit] barely
walk.
The explorers were hailed
back 'aboard the Mayflhwer
as
-r
LEJTIEIS & TIME - MUARAY. KENTUCKY
furnace heat, garage, paved street,
sewerage, close down town. Priced
to -sell.
-53 AC-HE -FARM ABOUT 5 miles
out. Fair house, good stock barn
on schut)1, mail add 'milk route,
good-gravel-road-.-Only $7,00G:
BUILDING LOT 75x150 FT. ON
paved street, water and sewerage.
$2,000.
Galloway Insurance iSZ Rear Estate
Agency, phone PL 3-5842. o7c
811 ACRE,,,FARM LOCATED, It
miles South o(Harris Grove. Has
five room house, stock barn, three
tobacco barns, 2.83 acres dark
fired base, 0.12 acres air cured
uase, 12 acres in timber. On it
milk, school bus and mail route.
Contact Curtis Tress, Hazel Route
one, or phone 435-4980: o7p
FOUR A.K.C. REGISTERED FE-
male Chihuahua puppies eight
weeks old. Phone PL 3-1499. olp
A ONE-REGISTER COAL FURN-




NOW OPEN - J ife 3 GLASS Co.,
105 North Fifth Street (former
Kengas location). We di) all kinds
of glass work. Table tops, storm
glass, mirrors, replacements. Free
estimates. Experienced. Phone PL
nov2c3-59 o
BACK AT BAT-Casey Stengel,
71, holds a bat in Glendale,
Calif., after accepting an offer
to manage the Mets, New
York's new team in the Na-
tional League. Casey, who pi-
loted the Yankees to ten pen-
nants, will manage club for







U!-- c ova :limP M3 ttc
T ELP WAN1 ED
REAL ESTATE SALESMAN wan-
ted. Considerable property now
listed and numerous leads avail-
able. Potential is almost unbeliev-
anle. Must be licensed. Write, see
or call Wm. L. Hoogood, Cardinal
Lanes, Paducah, Kentucky, phone
443-6441 or 443-1150, or Billy B.
Morgan, 108 E. 12th Street, Ben-
tona Kentucky, phone LA 7-8541
or LA 7-2151. octac
WOMAN TO CARE FOR TWO
-young 7-chiteireia--4-nquire 'at---1409-}
Main St. olOp
LOCAL GIRL FOR PERMANENT
office. Typing required, shorthand
preferred. Write Box 374, Murray,
cay., give -age, marital status, ex-
perience anti education. ltc
I WANTED
WANT: TO DO "BABY SITTING
in your home day or night pre-
ferably days,- reference furnished.
Cail PL 3-a318. u6p
[—Services Offered
PIANO TUNING & REPAIRING.
Call or write Wallace Gordon-, 
phone -WA 4-5646, Golden Pond,
Ky. • (.4ip
Hog Market
Federal - State Market News
Service, Thurserdy, Oct. 5, 1961.
Kentucky Purchase - Area Hog
Market Repqrtiincluding 8 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday tot-
aled 133 head. Today barrows
and gilts 25-50c higher. Mixed
U.S. No. 1, 2 and 3 barrows and
gilts 190,:250 lbs. $17.5_12 - 17.75;
255-21 lbs. 516.75-17.50; 275-300
lbs: $16.00 - 16.75; 150-185 lbs.
$15.00-17.00. No. 2 and 3 sows
300-660 lbs. $13,50 - 16.30. Boars
all weights $9.00-13.00.
SECRECY CRACKDOWN
WASHINGTON 'UPI) -- A Penta-
gon official -said Wednesday that
the Defense Department was tak-
ing steps to cut down on dissem-
ination of intelligence informa-
tion and defense data on la .s
Arthur Sylvester, assistant secre-
tary of defense far public affairs,
said the department also was try-
ing to close up the sources and
methods in,. which intelligence in-
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AND THAT'S FOR YOU, DOLL YOU
FINE TONIGHT, TAKE Ma, ' •
WORD-
71eCENTENNIAL SMAritiox
The War for the Union 1861-65
No. 73 The Confederate Con-green opened and elated
Its 4th session the same September
1861 day it convened at Richmond in
the old Virginia capita
, There, in 1807, Chief Justice John
{
Marshall 'presided over the trial of
Aaron Burr and saved the party of
Thomas Jefferson the embarrassment
of the conviction of hla erstwhile v.ce
president as a traitor. There, in 1861,
a former president, John Tyler, sat
as a member of the lower house of
the provisional Congress. -
When the move was made (coin
Montgomery to Richmond, Howell
Cobb of Georgia orated, "The people
of Virginia will appreciate this ad-
vent of the Southern government. f t I Senate roam in the Confederate impair'. l 4
.. . We wanted to let Virginia know Exterior of the capitol as shown In Pail photo.
that whatever threats or dangers
were presented to her, filled our
hearts with sympathy with her,
which we are willing to exhibit ..."
But with Virginia a battleground
the Rebel Congress seldom exhibited
feelings publicly about anything. Re-
porters were' left nothing to say other
than "Congress met at the usual hour
and was opened with a prayer. It
then went into secret session." -
President Davis kept it a one-man
government. Nevertheless, in a fine
show of democracy, the provisional
Congress provided for formal elec.
tions of a president, vice president
and members of Congress that au-




WANTED! MEN INTERESTED IN
1.0A11-8t FINANCE POSITIONS!
aboAUSE OF STEADY GROWTH in our 70 Branches, we have opporturaies—avail•
able for able, ambitious married or single men who are looking for Career Success in
Industrial Loan, Personal Loan and Sales Finance Fields.
APPLICANTS SHOULD BE 22 TO 35 — have at least h;gh school education—and be
eager for future advancement. Experience in finance fields helpful, but not neces-
sary. Special consideration to men compleang armed service duty.
'1OP-NOTCH TRAINING will be given men chceen—to prepare them for future
Menagerie; positions. Good Starting Salary with periodic Merit Adjustrni ets.
Hospitaiization and Life Insurance. generous Employee Savings Plan and :her ben.-
tsts.
OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE also, for mei with past successful experience in in-
dustrial Loan, Personal Loaa — and as es Finance operations.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION phone or come in today. Ask for Mr. Evans. Out













I PONT WANT THAT
MONEY, IT- IT WAS NO
MORE THAN CHEATING THOSE
MEN, I VVON'T GOON!
\
• •
' • • • - •.•• • • • . ....-•---"
trliT±i
,,,,,,,,, .• • • -






SO I TOSSED IN
YOUR BOOK OF
TRADING STAMPS
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ew 1962 Mc Acts!
1959 CADILLAC
-.edam oc
1958 - PONTIAC ,
959 STUDEBAKER























WE STILL HAVE TWO 1961 OLDSMOBILES
LEFT — BRAND NEW
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES
— Your Autorized Dealer For —
CADILLAC * OLDSMOBILE
VAUXHALL
1406 W. Main — Phone PL 3-5315
* PONTIAC
— Murray, Ky.
7 77- irsi,- IF- 1•41111
r-
Lrrinrn & TINfrS "lfTYRRAY, 1r'CT11(1/CY








































ALCOA FOIL — — — 25-ft can 29°
1W
Na.hisco - 1-1b. box
CRACKERS
Tony - 1-11i. can


























































71771771 (-,-77%r,777 Ychl 
WE BOUGHT A CALLOWAY CO.
4-H BLUE RIBBON CALF AT THE
FAIR THIS YEAR -AND THIS
CHOICE MEAT WILL BE ON




























COOKIES 2 DOZ. COUNT Pkg.

































WE RESERVE THE RICJHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
•
a
if
